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BELL BILL BUIB CM NUL EMMERSON ON THE WITNESS
STAND TODAY IN HlS OWN DEFENCE

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS TAKEN 
IN; ONLY $20, OR LESS. RFUNBEDE tT IS A TRIBUTE TO OUR FAIR DEALING, and demonstrates tlie edti- 
fidence reposed in our way of doing business that at our great. Trade Exten. 
sion Sale Just ended,less than 920 was handed baek to people who .could not 
be exactly suited, or who had misunderstood our advertisements, 
think were quite plain and unsensational. Most of this money was refunded 
because of inability to furnish sises, etc., the rush was so great. And mind 
you, good friends, we said continually that we would cheerfully refund money 
when goods were not up to expectations. Only 920 m thousands—an al
most clean sheet. What’s the moral?

Proof of Publication of t|è Alleged 
Libel is First Procédure

which weObsequies Likely to be Per- Great Precautions Taken 
formed on June 3rd;- Mrs. McKinley’s funeral ALUMNI SOCIETY 

ELECTS OFFICERST"
Clothier and Furnisher 

Opera House Block, St. John, N-B.J. N. Harvey,measure Continues to be Uppermost 
- Topic of Discussion to Political Explains at Some Length the St. Lawrence Hallof President McKinley Would be 

Present to See* Revenya Incident—He Was Not Ejected from a Annual Meeting Held in JAPAN )S smL S0REr CHINESE REBELS LOST
OVER FRISCO’S POLICYCANTON, Ohio, May 29.—Despite a 

minor of doutbtful origin that Michael 
Ozolgoscz, a brother of the assassin of 
president McKinley would be In Can
ton today, the funeral of Mrs. McKin
ley and the contingent visit of Presi
dent Roosevelt passed off without inci
dent of sinister note.

Taking precaution against the 
chance In a thousand that the rumor 
of CoTgoscz's presence here was trae, 
the local police, assisted by secret ser
vice men from Washington and Cleve
land exercised the most alert vigilance 
during the president’s stay in the city.
No tracé whatsoever was found of 
Czolgoscz, nor any anarchist, although 
three strangers to the city were held 
In the Jail during the president’s stay.
There was nothing against them, how
ever, and they were released this even
ing. That the police were taking no 
chances was made evident by the quick 
shift in the arrangements made at the 

„ McKinley home. All friends and rela- 
retire and it is practically certain that tivçs of tye McKinley family left by 
he has tendered his resignation. It Is the front door to go to their carriages, 
known also that the government IS CroWas Had gathered in front of the 
anxious to retain the services of the place including a number of men with 
under, secretary. cameras who" wished to catch snap-

The Irish Reform Association; of shotos oI the president. The original 
which Lord Dunraven is president la.-pian hM been changed, however, and 
the latest organization to criticise 64- xVhIle the crowd waited on North Mar- 
ve.-sely this unhappy bill. At a meet- k(,t street, the presidential party was 
Ing of the association_held in Dublin ^ out c#1 the side door to carriages 
today, a resolution was passed declar- watting art Louis street. The trip to 
ing that the measure ignored legisla- the cemetery was made quickly and 
five functions altogether, that it did Vitheut incident, and fifteen minutes 
not take into account the question of ahead of the appointed time the pnesi- 
flnancial relations or pretend to deal gent returned to his car. ' 
with great public works, and that it- a large crowd had gathered and
was generally absolutely inadequate. asked lot a speech but the Pressent wag the centre of a grow

** iZR&srzsa —.
Canton before it left for Akron càs'e, but that, he thoughtr

that there would be surprises in store

edi-

Montreal Hotel But Left There in Com
pany With Ladies, Who Had Been Insulted 
by an Ignorant Porter—St Lawrence HaU 
Clerk Gives Evidence.

Fredericton Last High! A HUNDRED MEN.LONDON, May 29.—The situation 
resulting from the rejection of Mr. Bir- 
rell’s Irish council bill by the Dublin 
convention continues to be the upper- 

• - most topic of discussion In political 
j "Circles in the United Kingdom. As 

forecasted in these dispatches; the 
measure is in Its death throes and it 
is believed: in authoritative quarters 
that as a result of the prolonged 
cabinet meeting today, Premier Camp
bell-Bannerman will formally perform 
the obsequies on June 3rd.

Bound up with tFie fate of Mr. Blr- 
rell’s bill is the future of Sir Antony 
Patrick McDonnell, under secretary to 
the lord lieutenant of Ireland, whom’’ 
the Nationalists consider responsible 
for fhe untulftllment of many of the 
government’s Irish promisee and whom 
they are determined to oust from office 
by every means in their power. It is 
an open secret, on the other hand, that. 
Sir Anthony is extremely anxious to

Resolution of Regret Will be Sent to 
Dr. Eaileg—New Scholarships

PrartUed—List of Degrees.
Papers are Urging an Appeal A Severe Engagement Has

Been Fought.one to .Washington.
Rebel Leader and Flags aid Ammunition 

Captured by Provincial Forbes- 
More Troops to the Scene

For the Removal of Grievances Which 
Must Prevent the Existence of 

Friendly Feelings

FREDERICTON, N. B., May 29.—
The annual meeting of the Alumni So
ciety of the University took place this

FREDERICTON N B.. May 23.— mit for the defense the publication of evenlng at the college building.

BsSsFi FSü SE*. „ „„„„
which appeared iff the Gleaner editorl- that it was made in the public inte , Hughes, John Palmer, Rev. A. A .Rid morning in tts leader emphasizes in
a,,tentitled ”1- Parliament,’ in March gg a^nd^àt fhe inaUeT was X * ST‘oV V’parî

Today’s proceedings with two ses- publicly discussed throughout Canada page x S. McFarlane, E. A. McKay, cf the San Francisco munidpal offle-
sions did not last an hour, adjourn- before its publication.” Dr. H. S. Bridges, Geo. W. Mersereau, I )a,g tQ protect the treaty rights of
ment being made until tomorrow morn- Dr. Pugsley—I thank my learned Hr, w. Ç. Klerstead, W. J. Jennings, Japanese residents and Insists on the 
ing. Today only two witnesses were friend for what I would suppose is an H v. B. Bridges, Chancellor Jones, L. necess|ty 0f approaching the Washing- 
examined and these only to show effort to facilitate the case, but he is w. Bailey, I ton Government with a demand that
publication. Others will be put on the pi liimw tosaiili i with the fact that on a The following new members were el- decjded measures be taken to exter- 
stand for the same reason ■ tomorrow, recent ease from Australia thé convie- ected: Walter Clark, H. F. McLeod, minate the course of persecution 
and possibly important witnesses will tion was quashed in the criminal libel B W. MacCready. Rev. A. W. Teed. againat Japanese citizens. The Asafii 
be put on to prove the falsity of the suit when publication was not shown." q, Rosbo rough, H. W. Kains, J. W. also refers with appreciation to the 
article before witnesses for the de- John D. Hawthorne, a constable and Howe, S. J. Jenkins, D. K. Hazen, warm reception of General Kuroki to 
fense will be heard. Jailer, w a» therefore called and told of Mlse Hazen Allen, S. A. McLeod. America and regrets that the recur-

Premier Pugsley and Hon. Mr. Em- the purchase of à copy of the Gleaner, AU the graduating «lass will beconw. 1 rence of the San Francisco incident has 
arrived this afternoon on the which Mr. Barry held, from Miss Bel- members at an adjourned meeting t(f- blurred the cordial relations of both

yea, in the eounting room of the Glean- morr0w. I nations.
er office. ,- Medal winner of alumni gold medal, “For the sake of humanity and clvll-

Mr. Barry iajd they were offering in Waldo c Machum. lzation and the perpetuation of friend-
evidence that Wrt of the editorial only nrvrimr-.lack gwmcrialj scholarship. I relations," the Aflat ’ 
upon which ^.information was laid. | ïtanOTr*!

Mr. Hhflë&àtNl-object that this one Messto. J. Phfhney, arid T, Garter 1 a trouble which endan_ 
sentens# slwrtlft bg taken out of an edt- repol<ed hi favor ot granting two | tional friendship of the United States 
torial >nearly two columns in length. * - - ■ -
Wards .vhich might be a libel in one 
isolated sentence bright possibly not be 
a libel when their context is shown.”

Mr. Pvgsley—I think on rellectlon 
that my learned friind will see that he 
is entirely wrong. The rest of the ar
ticle may or may not have any bear
ing upon this sentence. It may be that 
it contains other libels, but we are only 
trying this libel at present. If my 
learned friend thinks when he comes vlc€iprtsident.
to his defense that there are other A. g. McFarlane, third vice-president. „ ,
statements which qualify or explain Councll_H. H. Hagerman, Dr. Kier- UIJNQREDS ARE STILL
this sentence, it is quite open for him gtead, pr. Bridges, Dr, Atherton, Mr. 1 IIUHUIILUO HI Ik Ullkk 
to use them. We are not called upon JennlngSi j. p. Hazen, A. B. Maggs. PTIDtilMO III OUI 111
to put them In evidence. - Members of senate-Dr. H. S. Bridges, | olAtlVUlU III UlUllR

Mr, Hazen read the whole article, R c Foster, J. V. Ellis, J. D. Phiitaêy. ' ■ ■'
and Mr. Pugsley replied that Mr. Ha- a committee was appointed to draw 
zen had only made clear that it con- up a re80lutîon of regret on the retire- 
tained many statements irrelevant to 
this Inquiry. There are statements in 
this article, he said, about Mr. Fowler, 
and lie did not think it was here neces
sary to go into that matter and tp find 
whether or not Mr. Fowler had taken 
advantage of his public position for 
personal gain.

Mr. McLeod—My learned friend then 
cut this seitence out and put it alone

I

ICANTON, China, May 30.—A severe 
engagement has occurred between the 
provincial troops apd a body of rebels, 
resulting in a victory for the former. 
The rebels lost over a hundred men 
killed and the government troops cap?* 
tured the rebel leader together with a 
number of flags and a considerable 
quantity of ammunition. Two thousand 
additional troops have been dispatched 
to Chao Chow where the malcontents 
are active. The Chinese gunboat §um 
Hong, having on board the Fifteenth 
regiment of Chinese troops, has sailed 
from/ here for Swatow to defend that 
city |against a possible attack on the 
part of the rebels.
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Montreal train, betas over an hour 
late. Both gentlemen are registered at 
the . Queen. During the evening Mr. JOHN STEWART AND ..

'■ >1 tUtitiHSETK :>
MONCTON? B„ Majr 29-WJohh

engineer, ithne- 
W. Nairn, locomotive cn- 

, Triiro, a e the representatives 
elected by I. C. R. employes on the 
provident fund board.

Thy voting began a week ago last 
Mondhy and continued one week. The 
work of counting the ballots began in 
the general offices here last Monday 
and was concluded tonight. Consider
able interest was taken in the result, 
which was made known late this even
ing. H

J. W. Nairn .leads the poll with 2,054, 
leading his colleague on the board by 
nearly 500. Mr. Stewart was more than 
300 ahead of J. A, Theberge, station 

SHANGHAI, May 30-The famine agetoat Bathurst, who wàs third on

iMMM “lowing to the senate for degrees: ^ ag the Chinese dread foreign or- Cedric Steeves, boilmakei, Monc
Doctor of Philosophy in course (Ph. hana_eB what is left of the gift will ton,.... •••• M n

D-) David William Hamilton M. A. »es. Wh^t ^ , J 0V ^ Sq. B. A. Bourgeois, chief clerk. Monc- ^
Master of Arts In cdurse (M. A.) ciety/to re'leve Individual'cases of need ’’ ----- 618

Jessie Gibbons, Vince. John Warren grappie with the next crisis. ^ornas

Master of Science and Civil Engineer- { " ~ ^ P. S. and D. cars, Truro,.. ... •• 376
ing—Kenneth R. Chestnut, B. A., with English-Class 1: Phoebe W. Robert- H D> McKenzie, forerpan,
honora SOn* ton, ...... ................ ••••

Latin and Greek, class 1-Edna Bes- French-Class lb Annie Q Parta. ^ Peter McQuaid, foreman,
sieBell, Louis Ralph Sherman, Wm. Junior? Mat*. Fred, fapley, freight agent, SL
Woods Class 1: Cora H. MacFarland, W. K. ..................................................................... 217

Mathematics anS Mathematical Phy- McNaughton. . . P. C. Sharkey, checker, St. John . 148
sics class 1—Eva M. McCrackin, Annie I Experimental physlqs and chemistry H p Pustan, terminal agent, Hal-
Victoria Parks, William Woods. f11 —Class 1: D. Upton Hill. ifax, ........................................................  166

Experimental Physics and Chemis- Natural science and chemistry—Clasps Jogeph H. Wran, foreman, Monc-
try, class 1-F. A. Jewett. 1: G. F. Baird, G. C. Martin, W. H. tod, ..........................................................

English and Philosophy, class 1-Con- Morrow, D. R. S^arp®’ -,
stance C. F. Carman, Clara Mabel -WiWphy and HngUsh-Cla s 1.
Robinson, Rebecca Barclay ' Watsop, [ Percy R. Hayward, H. R. McGtlL 
Sagah Jessie Weyman. . ’ {/ economic-class L

Latin and Greek, class 2-r-Waldo Car- Y G. C. Martm. „ i
son Machum. ■ EngUsh and. ftench-Class 1: Hazel

Philosophy and Economics, class,( CL Knight.
Malcolm L. Orchard. Lptto-Class 1: Miriam Cadwallader,

B. A., division 1—Hugh Allan Carr, W„ H- M9.WO.W- 
Phoebe White Robertson; division 3—j ççJçjiœ-Class 1. E. 3.
G. A. H- Dysart. H.tT. Montgomery, H, Bridges, '©, H Kill. .
R. Steeves. < Chemistjy-Olass 1: P. R. Hayr.ard.

Bachelor of Science and Civil Engin- Class 2: J- H,. McLean, 
eerin- division 1—Kenneth Austin I Sophomores: English a,ndFrenv.t 
Dunphy, Berton Maxwell Hill, Charles Class 1< Beatrice W, . Welling.
Donald McCormack, E. B. McLean, J. English and philosophy—Class. I : X.
P. Wood; division 2—Henry E. Hay- L. Orchard. , ■ «
ward, Gordon S. McDonald, Clifford W. Philosophy and Economics-Class -,
McLatchy, Hazen Moulton, Henrv E. J. S. Mayor. ■ - , .
Sutherland; division 3—Henry L. Day, NaturiiVScience, Class 1, C. 1. Ciarx,
Spencer W. Everett, Walter Ç. Gillis. F. L. Orchard. ' '

Honora and class distinctions, seniors’ Freshmen: .Mathematics, Class 1, A. 
graduation honors, Latin and Greek- A. Colter, Amy:L. Sharpe; Class 2, J.
Class 1: Edna B.- Bell, L. Ralph Sher- C, Spencer.
man, Wm. Woods. The following awards have been

Mathematics and phystcs-Class I: C. made : .
D. McCormack, Eva M. McCracken, Douglas gold medal, Clara M. RoDin- 
Annie -V. Parks, WJn. Woods.

Experimental phjrMcs and chemistry 
—Class I: F. A. Jewett.

Philosophy and English—Class 1:
Constance Carman. Clara M. Robinson,
Rebecca B. Watson, S. Jessie Weyman.

Latin and Greek—Class 2: Waldo C.
Machum.

Philosophy afid economies—Class 2:
M. L. Orchard.

Distinctions : - Chemistry — Class 1:
Eva M. McCracken, Annie O. Parks, S.
Jessie Weyman.

Philosophy—Class 1: Edna B. Bell, L.
I Ralph Sherman.
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THOUSANDS ARE IDLE
IN SAN FRANCISCO

scholarships of 350 éacRHfor deserving and Japan.”
students in the prijvlnce ."Vearly, -which .toKIO, May 30—A leading newspa- Stewart, locomotive 
uas adopted, and will be" carried into per here referring to the reent attacks ton, arid J. V 

ct at once. . upon Japanese in <$aa Francisco, re- gtoéei-, Truro,

BjESgE. ...... ..............
Junction. A large crowd assembled in 
the vicinity and the president several 
times -appeared on the platform and 
Vished the people "good luck," to which 
thiy responded with rousing cheers.
Incidentally, on one occasion, he took 
advantage of the opportunity to a*y a 
word about his visit and of the beauti
ful home life of Mr. and Mrs. McKin
ley. He said as follows :

“We have come here today to 
the funeral of Mrs. McKinley, 
dent. McKinley rendered very great ser
vices to this nation as a public man, 

j>ut no greater than he and Mrs. Mc
Kinley rendered by a home life which Q{ an 
could Well be an example to all our na- xvlth 
tion. - The essential things after all are merson upo.. opening the telegram 
the homely things, president MeKin- piacad it, in his pocket and tore the en- 
ley served his "country as an American yeiop€ m pieces.
citizen should serve his country in time The preliminary examination of Jas. 
of war and in time of peace. But it H crocket, managing director -of thê 
was in his own home; perliaps, that in Gleaner on. a cliarge of criminal libel 
the devotion to the loving woman we v/as begun this nuuning before Colonel 
have just burled, he gave the best ex- Marsh, the vetdhan police magistrate 
ample to us all." Of the city. Few were presentiand the

President Roosevelt Introduced Vice- proceedings We 
President Fairbanks to the crowd, and journment was granted at the request 
the vice-presidént bowed his acknowl- of the prosecution until the afternoon 
edgments Mr Fairbanks is travelling when Premier Pugsley would have ar- 
with the president to Indianapolis, rived from Montreal.

. thp «resident will speak to nit** Dow Simmons was swon m as offl- where the P-sldent wl.^pra da, reporter. On the ^ « I
H. Barry, K. C., who appeared for the 
prosecution, it was decided that the 
proceedings Should, henceforth' be con
ducted in the city council chamber 
which would give more room fdr 
spectators and for newspaper men, of 
whom a large number are attending 
tmsoêeèamga:"-•;*

’■flife n-.ofhfng session only lasted 
about ten minutes.

The afternoon session was also brier 
but enough was done to show that the 
case is to be stubbornly fought. 

Notwithstanding that the day was

SWSSti SJLW'r

dTKe"çoue «5. W* «Si K$?SÎ
which contained men only when Jas. 
IL Crocket, the defendant arrived, 
bringing vU tim the Gleaner books 

.as'- ordeted t>ÿ the cdurt.
’J. Dbuglus tia-Zeu, «. Ç.. wit* O. 8. 
crocket, m;. P., ^rothST ot the defend^ 
ant, and Harry McLeod, mayor of the 
city, arrive shelly" afterwards 
Premier' Pugsley, ' J H- Harry,• K. C.. 
and Hon. A. S. White, former attorney

838 ~lawyére for the defense arose and 
shooK hands with their opponents, as 
each took hls seat at the table and with 
Hon. Mr. Empierson, which sat facing 
the magistrate.. The defendant eat lm- 
meÜlately behind his counsel.

Col; Marsh entered shortly after three 
o’clock. The proceedings were opened 
by Mr. Barry, who read information 
laid by Hon. Mr. Emmerson charging 
détendant with criminal libel, based on 
the following sentence which appeared 

editorial on March 27th

for the defense. - , ■
The Gleaner tonight makes no 

torlàl mention of the trial, but con
cludes its news story with the follow
ing paragraph: HI

“Hon. Mr. Emmerson, who was in 
court, displayed mhch nervousness and 

continually tearing up paper.”
, Friends of Mr. Emmerson say

this is but a continuatipn of a cam- 
Presl- paign ot d}rtj the only basis for the 

statement betas that during the trial 
.Mr. Emmerson reived a telegram an- 
nouncing the death at Portland, Maine,

■■nsS'ssrsrie

effect at once. ■ , ■ ■ — - . --
A resolution of sympathy and regret minds the Japanese that they there

at the death -of the late chancellor was selves at one time, in obedience 
adopted. tl^oreign sentiment, committed out-

B. C. Foster was re-elected president; rages on Americans, but that the lat- 
W S Carter was elected first vice' ter behaved with patience and moder- 
president. ation. The paper advises the Japanese

Ur tv. C. Crocket was elected second | nation to show a similar spirit today.

to an-
5Sirikns Tie it? all Lines of Indastry— 

Streets Crowded With People 
Seeking Employment. was

that

SAN FRANCISCO, May 30,-Harbor 
Commission W. W. Stafford has sub
mitted this report to Governor Gillette: 
“The San Francisco Musicians’ Union 
has a membership of nine hundred. At 
this time but fifty are working regul
arly. The majority of the members in 
the union are taking turn about for this 
employment.

“Of about- SjOto clerks arad salesmen 
in retail stores, 2,000 are ottt of employ
ment and those: that are working, get 
twa days off weeKty, some with, a*.» 
some without pay.
“ "There are 12,000 Ironworkers, 2,000 

girls and 1,506 
out on strike.

of the building

1,222

.. .. 919

in evidence.
Pugsley—Have you been listening ?
O. S. Crocket asked whether the 

copy was submitted as evidence.
Mr.Pugsley—If my learned friend will 

listen to the proceedings he has prob
ably the Intelligence to know what is 
taking place.

The magistrate ruled that the sen
tence could be admitted alone.

J. D- Black, city editor of the Glea
ner was next called in showing publica
tion Snd provided evidence which did 
not amount to anything. He was very 
uncommunicative.

When questioned whether the Glea
ner circulated to the United States or 
Quebec. "In Quebec,” he replied, “it 
did and also out to the Pacific coast.”

Questioned further, he said that he 
did not know who was the editor of his 
paper, although he "admitted that he 
had heard Mr. Crocket called by this 
term on the street. His own office was 
“upstairs,” and he had nothing to do 
with the editorials. He» did not know 
who wrote the article in question. He 
knew Mr. Crocket writes some of them. 
He did not know whether the Gleaner 
was published on March 27 last, but he 
supposed it was, if it were not a holi
day or Sunday. He did not know who 
was the Mr. Emmerson referred to in 
the article, but from the whole article 
he had an idea that “H. R. Emmerson. 
ex-minister of railways," was meant. 
Asked who set up the editorial matter 
In the composing room, he replied that

carmen, 500 telephone 
laundry workefs 

“Ten thousand men 
trades are out of work through strikes, 
lack of material and lack of money.

laundry

.. .. 663

raw at the
! lE>lllgili(lll' ....... _

At Akron Junction th£ president’s ear 
was connected with a drain for Green
wich, Ohio, where a stop was made 
for the night.

wagson“Three hundred
drivers are out of employment as A 
result of the laundry workers' strike.

“Up to a month ago architects took 
draftsmen who could not speak Eng-

SUSSm” MÀRCOM wiWbss SÏÏÎKE'
— a*» ~ » — » -

"Four thousand laborers on street Argyle and Hampshire were in com- 
railway work are laid off. They walk muhication with this station at on® 
the street In droves looking for work o’clock this morning; .They will reac 
and oongLt the employment offices.” j Halifax, N. S„ at 10.'30 this morning-

Stellar-
463
28»

1

236
The tellers having charge of the 

vote-countings consisted of William 
Crockett, chairman; G. A. Dodge, H. 
F. Hamilton, Duncan McGee. J. H. 
Clark. W. C. Paver had supervision

‘over the wprk. 
i. ______________ «--------- :..........

.

CYPHERS INCUBATORS :

HALIFAX LONGSHOREMENHave Many Imitators. We are the Only Agents 
for the Genuine REFUSE TO SUBMIT CASE

■and 1 HALIFAX, N. S., May 29.—The Hali
fax longshoremen met tonight and re
jected the offer of the steamship, own- 

and agents to submit their case to 
a board of arbitration, as provided fur 
by the Canada Labor Disputes Act. 
The men decided to stand for their or
iginal demand. f •

’ Three steamers are in port awaiting 
the discharge of their cargoes, and four 
more are due this week. Very little 
of the cargo on the steamers in port is 
being removed.

ersr
x*

no one knew.
Mr. Black was then dismissed. A dis

cussion followed between the opposing 
counsel as to who could be called to 
prove publication, the defense agaili 
expressing their desire to assist-

The prosecution were about to put on 
the stand employes of the Gleaner of
fice and H. L. Coultharï, foreman, who 
had already been summoned, when Mr. 
Pugsley asked for an adjournment on 
account of important business, which 
Colonel Marsh said he would grant.

Mr. Hazen said that he was much 
opposed to any additional adjournment. 
Witnesses have been brought from a 
distance and they were being kept here 
at considerable expense.

Mr. Pugsley said that If Colonel 
desired his colleagues cou’d 

(Continued on Page 11.)

S

1906 fJUIHN STANDARD CYPHERS " son.
Governor General’s medal for pro

ficiency in classics in honor and ordin
ary work in senior-year, Edna B. Bell.

Montromery Campbell prize for honor 
classics, Edna C. Belt

Ketchum medal, C. D. McCormack.
Twecdie will present the

IIHatch More Eggs Than Any Other Machines POPULAR CURE FOR CROUP.
Anyone who has tested Dr. Chase a 

Syruo of Linseed and Turpentine as a 
cure for croup will not hesitate to pro
nounce it an unqualified success. It is 
wonderfully prompt in loosening the 
cough, clearing the air passages and 
soothing til's excited nerves. vMany 
mothers who realize the suddenness 
with which croup comes on keep this 
great medicine constantly at hand fo» 
use In dice of emergency. e

*nin a Gleaner 
last:

Do Not Fail to See Them Before Purchasing, 66,140, 840, 390 
Egg Capacity. Large Stock of Oj ster Shells Just Received I"This minister was Mr. ! Emmerson 

himself, and one of thé places from 
which-he "was ejected with two women 
of ill-repute, with whom he had been 
keepings company, not’ long since was 
the St. Lawrence Half, Montreal.”

Mr: Barry wished first to' prove the 
publication of’ th- firth 1c. Mr. Hazën 

and said th-ft he' would ad-

Governor 
Doublas g&d medal.

Dr. Bailey will present the candidates 
for the degree of Bachelor pf Arts, Prof. 
Perrot those for the engineering de
grees, and Dr. Bridges, of St. Johfi, will 
present the candidates for the higher 
degrees.

1

IW H. Thome k Co., limited.
Marsh so

Market Square. St. John, N. 6. here arose

1*«
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luglit, and which has been 
is home the signature -of 
i been made under his per* 
ipervlsion since its infancy, 
o one to dodeive yon in this» 
id “ Just-as-good” are hat 
md fendanger the health of 

against Experiments;nce

STORIA
tnte for Castor Oil, Pare- 
krups. It is Pleasant. It 
Lphine nor other Narcotio 
ran tee. It destroys Worms 
cures Diarrhoea and Wind, 
roubles, cures Constipation 
[es the Food, regulates the 
healthy and natural sleep. 
Mother’s Friend.

ORIA always
Signature of

K :

Always Bought
30 Years.r

AT STBUT, new YOWK CtTT,

11a First
estern Prairie Provinces can- 
lelves with the advantages of 
askatchewan.
it four years has averaged 
bushels each year, (many in- 
Lcre.)
ir fuel purposes. Prairie land 
l at from $12 to $15 per acre.
fiven regarding the Wapella
WHYTE,
i Bd. of Trade Immigration Co, ___

Wapella, Sasic-

Iplendid financial basis on which the 
Intercolonial had been placed and hoped 
lo see him back again In the cabinet.
I O. J. Osman, Speaker of the local leg- 
Blature, said that although the speak- 
Irshlp barred partisanship to a certain 
Ixtent, still if he could not speak on 
lehalf of his friend, Mr. Emmerson, 
then good-bye to the speakership. (Ap
plause). I hope that the gentlemag 
Ivlll rise above the present cloud ana 
resume his important duties and. leave 
behind him a distinguished Canadian 
fame second to none in the Dominion:
I Applause.) He characterized the slan
derous attack upon Mr. Emmerson. aC 
fa pack' of damned lies.” (Laughter.) 
[Ur. Demers of Levis spoke briefly ‘la 
D rench and English. ;i.< ]■}' t »
| Senator Domviile gave an eloquent 
laddress, in ' which he ridiculed thé 
[charges made against Mr. Bmmersoiû 
[Who were they made by? asked SBSa, 
Itor Domviile. The representative from 
I Albert only, for we repudiated him lit 
[Kings. He said the senate would suer, 
[tain Emmerson an# so to» woulH-eVBry 
[member from New Brunswick OF the 
house of commons, excepting perhàp» 
the member who made the charge.

Previous to the meeting Mr. Emmer-, 
[son and other visitors were escorted 
by the band down "Main street 
from the hotel. Hundreds of cheering 
spectators lined the route. Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson occupied the bàrôuéKe" with 
Senators Domviile and Gilmor, and 
Lapointe, M. P.

CASTOHIA.
Kind ïou Hàw Always BoughtBears the 

Signature
of

BIRTHS.

ROMANS—At Cedar Cottage, Dart
mouth, N. 8., on the 19th Inst, to C. 
W. and Mrs. Romahs, a daughter.

MARRIAGES.

STAPLES-GOLDING — At Germain 
street Baptist church on Mhy 15th, by 
Rev. W. W. McMaster, W. Allan 
Staples to Mable Louise, daughter of 
Emily E., gnd the late Rebt.’ Golding, 

FULTON-McLEOD.—In this city on 
the 21st instant, by Rev. W. E. Mc
Intyre, W. Thomas Fulton of Missou
la, Mont., to Mary A., daughter of 
Daniel McLeod of Chipman. 

FOSTER-BARKER—At the residence 
of the bride’s father, 219 Germain 
street, St. John, N. B„ on Wednes
day, the 15th day of May, by the Rev. 
E. Bertram Hooper, Emma -Leontine 
Barker to Frederick Allan- Foster.

Bangor Farm For Bale
70 Acres, overlooking lakes and-fer

tile farming valleys; cuts 30 tons haljti 
100 apple trees; pasture 10 cows, woodr
splendid house, 9 rooms; new barn 
with fine cellar 42x55 ; 2 miles from
depot. Owner is out West and wants 
to see quick sale; price only $1800;with 
$1,000 down; bam cost $2000. Some im
mediately or others will. A. B. RÎCB» 
20 Hammond St., Bangor, Maine,

300 Apple Trees
On this 130-acre farm; all engrafted. 

Just beginning to bear. Ton take care 
of them a few years and they will 
take care of you all the rest of your 
life. Co mfortable 5-room house, bam 
40x40; only 3 miltes to depot, 
tie estate, only $1300, with $500 down.,.. 
L. H. STItOUT, WinthrojS, Maine. " -
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